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If you make that conscious decision to be a cheerleader and an
advocate for yourself and chase down your dreams, no one can
take that from you.

– Olympic medalist Ibtihaj Muhammad

_

_

https://mailchi.mp/041e5412de30/did-you-catch-this-years-awards?e=e4246514de


Thanks to everyone who came to help us celebrate “Stories About Girls
Worth Telling” at the Girls Impact the World Film Festival Red Carpet
Awards on April 14!  We appreciate all you do to help us amplify youth voices
and support girls to lead big, powerful lives. The inspiring event featured
film awards and screenings, live music, and panel discussions. 

This year we received more than 200 films from 42 countries. We were so
impressed with the passion and range of the submissions! Congratulations
to all of our filmmakers and this year’s winners!

FILM SPOTLIGHT

_

https://blog.connecther.org/post/184418565647/congratulations-to-all-winners-thank-you-for?fbclid=IwAR2sPi3Asft06OtvY1llfp7nkudF29NUNKHGIpvO4CCXBtnlxk3eWykfdEA


We Could Be Champions, Too, by Novera Hasan Nikkon, won the Judges’ Choice Grand

Prize ($5,000). It tells the story of Mabia Shimanto, a Bangladeshi girl who defied cultural

norms to pursue a career in weightlifting. She became a national hero when she won a

gold medal at the 2016 South Asia Games. Her parents supported her dream, resisting

societal pressures to make their daughter conform to a traditional gender role. “Girls are

never a burden to their families,” Mabia says. “We have lots of dreams to build our

careers….So please support your daughters.”

https://vimeo.com/308872352
https://youtu.be/zvnLRb6OEAI


Dignity, by Rachel Deva Rani Dharmapalan, looks at an often invisible problem

created by the gentrification that is sweeping U.S. cities: a growing population of

homeless women. The film, which won the Judges' Choice 1st Runner Up Award ($2,500),

documents how soaring housing costs in Oakland, California, have displaced women and

children. Many of them now live in cars and on the streets. “I’ve gotten calls about girls,

young girls, being trafficked out of homeless encampments,” says Regina Evans, owner

of a vintage boutique in the city that supports victims of trafficking. “How much more

vulnerable can you be?”

What I Love Most, by Nguyen Thi Kieu Oanh, won this year’s Green IS Environmental

Film Award ($2,500). In this lyrical portrait of a place, 11-year-old Sung Thi Lan shares her

love of her village, with its clear stream and rich upland fields. Residents cultivate fields

of corn and rice and work hard to raise happy children. However, very few of the

villagers had a chance to go to school, and most of the girls drop out at age 14 to get

married. “This motivates me,” says Nguyen of the lack of educational opportunities. “It

means that I have a responsibility to do something!”  

_

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_xWdn_G8G4U&feature=youtu.be


Filmmakers who attended the film festival started the day at a morning

coffee Meet and Greet with industry insiders. It was a great opportunity for

the young filmmakers to introduce themselves, network, and get advice

from people like film producer Elizabeth Avellán, cinematographer Amy

Bench, and WomenServe founder Nioma Narissa Sadler, who makes films

about women in Rajasthan.

STORYTELLING FOR SOCIAL IMPACT
 

_



Our “Storytelling for Social Impact” panel featured three amazing
women who have had huge impact as storytellers: Effie T. Brown, an
award-winning film, television, and digital producer (Dear White People,
Real Women Have Curves); Gay Gaddis, the founder and CEO of T3, one
of the largest independent woman-owned advertising agencies in the
country; and Nioma Narissa Sadler, co-owner of Traditional Medicines
and founder of WomenServe. The panel was moderated by Victoria
Fine, founder of Finally, a digital strategy firm for growing social
impact.

The panelists talked about the importance of telling stories—in films
and in our lives. “I want you to tell your story because only you can tell
it with authenticity and integrity,” says Brown, who is a champion of
inclusivity both in front of and behind the camera. “Because there’s a
lot of people out there who will try to tell your story and will project
what they think you are.”

“Telling stories is probably the most important thing we can do,” says
Gaddis, who tells the story of her own life and career in her book
Cowgirl Power: How to Kick Ass in Business and Life. “My stories
sometimes come from a place of pain, but they show that somehow
the human spirit can survive.” Sadler talked about how she found her
passion making films that tell the stories of women in Rajasthan, whose
voices are rarely heard.

How do you tell impactful stories in your films? How do you claim the
power of your own life story? We’d love to hear from you!



DYNAMIC WOMEN: LEADERSHIP & VISION

How can we as women succeed in our careers and overcome challenges

along the way? Four awesome women leaders shared their secrets at our

women’s leadership panel, moderated by communications whiz and awards

ceremony MC Lolis Garcia-Baab.

Elizabeth Avellán, president of EYA Productions and co-owner and vice-

president of Troublemaker Studios, talked about how she has navigated

male-dominated workspaces in Hollywood and elsewhere. Effie T. Brown, a

film, TV, and digital producer, talked about how we need to speak up for

inclusion—something she’s had to do as the only black woman in the room,

most famously for taking Hollywood actor and producer Matt Damon to

task for his comments on diversity.

“Focus on your strengths,” advises Umaimah Mendhro, the founder and

CEO of VIDA, which connects designers and makers to create original quality

apparel and accessories. “Women tend to be more self-critical than men

are. Try to connect with yourself at that true level and understand what your

_



true strengths are.”

ConnectHER project partner Edna Adan, a women’s health pioneer whose

Edna Adan Hospital was featured in the book and PBS series Half the Sky,

overcame huge obstacles when she returned to her native Somaliland and

found her country’s healthcare system in shambles after a civil war. She

built the Edna Adan Hospital, where Adan and her staff are saving lives in a

country with one of the highest rates of maternal and infant mortality in the

world. “We’ve delivered 25,000 babies and treated 30,000 people. I sent one

of our female nurses to medical school and now she’s a surgeon, and she

works with a female anesthesiologist in an operating theater supervised by

a female in a hospital that is owned and built by a female. Now that’s

woman power!”

How did she achieve so much against such odds? “Determination and

perseverance are what you need,” she told the audience. “Don’t let anyone



stand between you and your ambitions.”

Thanks to our performers!

The evening program kicked off with a soulful performance by Moroccan-
born vocalist Abir. Abir just released her debut EP, MINT, and this fall she
goes on tour with Kiiara.

Much2Much is an indie-folk collaboration by longtime friends and local
Austinites Erin Thelen and Angie Holliday. What started as an acoustic duo
rooted in folk and classical trainings has metamorphosed into a 4-piece
project that is guaranteed to pull at your heartstrings.

FIRESIDE CHAT WITH OLYMPIC ATHLETE
IBTIHAJ MUHAMMAD

_

_



You won’t want to miss Lolis Garcia-Baab’s fireside chat with Olympic fencer

Ibtihaj Muhammad, our special guest at the Girls Impact the World Film

Festival! 

Muhammad, named one of Time magazine’s 100 Most Influential Americans,

gained global media attention in 2016 when she was the first Olympic athlete to

compete in a hijab for Team USA. Now she is a sports ambassador and shining

role model for girls—she even has a Barbie in her own likeness!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=plGK6xv48Hw&feature=youtu.be


“Learning to be one of your own biggest supporters is one of the greatest gifts

you can give yourself,” she told the film festival audience. “If you make that

conscious decision to be a cheerleader and an advocate for yourself and chase

down your dreams, no one can take that from you.” Her new autobiography,

Proud: My Fight for an Unlikely American Dream, tells the story of how she

overcame naysayers to reach the pinnacle of her field. “I want young girls to

understand that they deserve to be where they want to be.”

YOU FUNDED IT!

JAAGO GIRLS' SCHOLARSHIPS

_
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Last August ConnectHER partnered with the JAAGO Foundation to provide
scholarships to underserved girls in South Asia. The scholarships are
providing opportunities for girls like Fatema Foraje, who resisted early
marriage to pursue her studies in computer engineering, and Mita Akter
Gulshi, who is studying architecture and design at Daffodil Polytechnic
Institute. Mahmuda Akter’s promising education would have been ended
abruptly without this crucial support. Her father, a rickshaw puller, deserted
the family when Mahmuda was just a girl. Her mother struggles to support
Mahmuda and her younger brother on the few takas she earns cleaning
people’s homes. Although her mother sometimes thinks about moving the
family back to their village, Mahmuda is determined to stay in Dhaka to
complete her studies in science at Scholars School & College. She plans to be
a doctor someday. Thank you to our generous donors for giving these girls
the chance for a bright future!

OUR SUPERHERO WITHOUT A CAPE

Last year our GEMs - our most dedicated advocates and supporters - funded a
new group home for children in Dhaka, Bangladesh, run by a wonderful woman
named Hazera Begum. They were able to move from a two-bedroom to a nine-
bedroom apartment, and now they have a library and separate rooms for the
boys and girls! Watch this short film appreciation...



It's only because of your support that we can do this
important work to elevate the status of women and girls

everywhere. Please continue to support us:

_

DONATE TODAY!

_

https://youtu.be/hSAHpLAvnaw
https://www.connecther.org/donate/


Thank you to presenting sponsor Eloise DeJoria and all of our 2019 film
festival sponsors!
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